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a collar having in its outer side a recess to receive a 
spring pawl, while the nut has a flange on whose inner 
side is a nfltp.h forming a seat for tile pawl, there being 
an opening through the flange for the insertion of an in
strument to release the pawl The device affords means 
for preventing the turning of the cap nut, and, the pawl 
being countersunk, the nut may be turned close up 
against the collar_ 

PUMP.-James A. Fink, Russell Springs, 
Kansas. This pump presents a novel construction of 
reciprocating water tubes and cylinders, and intermediate 
connections between them designed to counteract or 
compensate for the momentum of the pipes and the 
water they contain when the pump is being operated, lIi' 
well as their inertifl at the start of each stroke. The ar
rangement is such as to give to the stroke of the plunger 
in the cylinder double the stroke given by the lever of 
the pump. 

AIR SHIP.-Thomas M. Crepar, Grand 
Rapids, Minn. This flying machme ha� elongated upper 
and lower balloon sections. connected by a hanger band 
and cordage, there being on each side of the lower shell 
aeroplanes, while projecting upwardly from its bottom in 
the interior is a cabin, below which is a power room and 
propelling and controlling devices. A main propeller 
wheel and rudder are located at the rear of the lower 
shell, and two smaller propellers beneath it. 

RAZOR GUARD. - Howell T. Fisher, 
Pottsville, Pa. This is an extremely simple and inex
pensive device adapted for convenient attachment to and 
adjustment on either side of a razor blade, to render self
shaving easy and safe. It consists of a guard bar having 
an upwardly extending slotted portion with which is ad
justably connected a clamping device adapted to engage 
the back of the razor, the lower edge of the guard bar 
being thus readily adjusted vertically and lengthwise 
along the cutting edge of the razor. It is applicable to 
any style of razor. 

HOLDER FOR CA LENDA:RS , ETC.-Hugh 
Brown. Ann Arbor, Mich. This invention provides a 
holder consisting of a casing with opening in its back, 
and provided with a keeper, a spring-retaining device, a 
tongue adjustably connected with the back of the casing, 
and other novel features. the device being well adapted 
to hold the sheets of a calendar or teachers' class records, 
lists of words or other matters to be kept in a certain 
order and in conveDlent shape. It also provides a ready 
means for preserving past records or memoranda for 
consultation without interfering with current matters. 

SHOE STooL. - Charles J. Sawyer and 
Thomas F. Harris, Anniston, Ala. This stool com
prises a stand at one end of which is a seat for a sales
man or fitter, while at its other end is a fixed heel rest 
and a spring plate for the shoe sole to rest on, there be
ing means for guiding tbe free end of the spring plate. 
The improvement is designed to facilitate the proper 
fitting of a shoe on the foot of a customer in shoe 
stores. 

MANHOLE AND COVER.-John T. Cul
len, Clinton, Iowa. To increase the strength of a boiler 
head and prevent leakage by forming a steamtight joint, 
according to this invention. the manhole is made with an 
annniar marginal recess on its inner face, m which fits 
an annular maTltinai ridge of the cover, whicll is se
cured in place by outwardly extending bolts, threaded at 
their outer ends and held by nuts in screw-threaded 
apertures of yokes whose ends rest on the marginal bead 
of the manhole. 

BURIAL CASKET.-Charles A. Ruebe
kam, Owosso, Mich. The covers or lids of the casket, 
around that portion at which the face of the occupant is 
to be exposed, according to this invention, are so con· 
structed that their position may be readily changed to 
expose more or less of the person, the keepers for the 
covers, also, being hardly discernible in the moulding, 
and provision being made for the entire removal of the 
covers when required. 

Designs. 

HAT SUPPORT.-Harriette G. Cozzi no, 
New York City. This invention is for a hat and gar
ment support more especially designed for theater chairs, 
and consists of a body adapted for a,Pplication to the 
back of a chair, and a front member with which a 
mirror is pivotally connected, the device not only serving 
as a rack, but facilitating the rearrangement of one's 
toilet. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co. for 10 cents each. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and d�te 
of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
THE FLOODS OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER. 

Including an account of their princi
pal causes and effects, aod a descrip
tion of the levee system and other 
weans proposed and tried for the 
control of the river. with a particular 
account of the great flood of 1897. 
By William Starling. New York: 
The Engineerin� News Publishing 
Company. 1897. Pr. 07. Price 50 
cents. 

The author of this book is a civil engineer of reputation 
and bas held for many years the position of chief engi
neer of the Lower Yazoo levee district, and Is, therefore, 
specially competent to discuss the subject on which he 
writes. The work will he of no small public benefit in 
disseminating a higher knowledge of the conditions 
which confront the dwellers in the Lower Mississippi. 

A DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF USEFUL 
FIBER PLANTS OF THE WORLD. In
cluding the structural and economic 
classifications of fibers. By Charles 
Richards Dodge. Wa s hi n gt o n: 
Uniterl States Department of Agricul
ture. 1897. Pp. 36l. 

The fiber Investigations of the Department of Agricul· 
ture have been recognized as of the utmost importance, 
and the present descriptive catalogue of useful fiber 
"Iants is one of tlie most creditable books which has been 
IBBued by the Department of Agriculture. The Dodge 

J titutifit �tuttitJUo 
pamphlets on flbers are of acknowledged authority and 
the present work admirably supplements them. The 
fibers are arranged in alphabetical order and the mono
graph has 103 illustrations and 11 plates. 

We have received the " Marine Num
ber" of Cassier's Magazine. It Is one of the tinest speci
mens or scieutiflc and technical journalism we have ever 
seen. It consists of more than.300 reading pages, which 
are embellished with beautiful engravings, largely half 
tones, which are almost uniformly good. The entire 
number is printed.on coated paper, bringing out the tinest 
detail of the engravings. The reading matter IS contri
outed by specialists. which include Sir William Henry 
White, A .. F. Yarrow, Robert Calrd, John U. Thorny
croft, Sir Charles W. Dilke, John P. Holland, and others. 
We have no hesitation in commendingthissplendidnum
ber most heartily to all who are in any way interested 
in naval engineering. The price is 50 cents. 

We have received the new 1897 "Circu
lar of Information " of the International Correspondence 
School, of Scranton, Pa. This catalogne gives an excel
lent idea of the work which has been done by the 
students and the courses which they may take. Educa
tion by correspondence is now an assured success, and no 
student, even in far away country towns, n�oo now be cut 
off from educational opportunities by reason of his isola
tion. It is a curious fact that the students of the Inter
national Correspondence Schools come from 45 differ
ent countries. For instance, there are 22 students in 
Japan and 17 in the South African republics. The new 
prospectus is very well calculated to give Lhe reader the 
salient features of the system. 
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TABLE OF ()ONTENTS. 
No.1. Plate in colors, also another perspective elevation 

and floor plans of a residence at Bensonhurst, 
L. I., recently erected for Mr. Walter Jones. A 
design treated in an attractive style of archi
tecture, with Colomal feeling and classic detail. 
Architect and builder, Mr. Walter Jones. 

No.2. A Colonial residence at Springfield, Mass., re
cently completed for Mr. N. N. Fowler, at a 
cost of $13.1XXl complete. Two perspective ele
vations and floor plans. Mr. Guy Kirkham, 
architect, Springfield, Mass. 

No.3. ReSidence at Scranton. Pa., recently erected for 
Mr. Thomas R. Brooks. A unique design. 
Two perspective elevations and floor plans. 
Mr, John A. Duckworth, archit<>.ct. Scranton, 
Pa. 

No.4. Elm Park Methodist Episcopal church and par
sonage at Scranton, Pa. Two perspective ele
vatIOns and floor plans, also two perspective 
elevations of the parsonage, with floor plans. 
Architects, MeBSrs. George W. Kramer & Co., 
New York City. 

No.5. English dwelling at Overbrook, Pa., recently 
erected for Mr. Smucker. An attractive design 
treated in the English style, half timber and 
stone. Perspective elevation and floor plans, 
also interior view. Architect, Mr. William L. 
Price, Philadelphia, Pa. 

No.6. Cottage at B:nghamton, N. Y., recently erected 
for Mr. G. N. North, at a cost of $3.200. Two 
perspective elevations and floor plans. A de
�ign With many excellent features, good eleva
tions and well arranged plans. Mr. Elfred 
Bartoo. architect. Binghamton, N. Y. 

No.7. Modem cottage at Nyack, N. Y., recently erected 
for the Rev. Edward Mitchell, at a r-ost of 
$2,000 complete. Two perspective elevations 
and floor plans. A unique design for small 
cottage. Mr. George F. Morse, architect, 
Nyack, N. Y. 

No.8. Modem suburban villa at Chestnut Hill, Mass., 
erected for Messrs. Merriam, Isbenbeck & Al
vord. A design well treated in the modem 
American style with Colonial detail Two per
spective elevations and floor plans. Architect, 
Mr. J. H. Morse, Boston, MIlIlI!. 

No.9. A residence at Binghamton, N. Y., recently 
erected for Miss Q. M. French. Perspective ele
vation and floor plans. A very attractive de. 
Sign with excellent elevations. 

No. 10. An actress' home at Chevy Chase, Md., illustrat
ing the residence of Miss Anme Lewis. Two 
perspective elevations and floor plans. Mr. 
Louis D. Meline, architect, Chevy Chase, Md. 

No. 11. Half page design of the New Ratheapotheke in 
Bremen. 

No. 12. Pulpit of the Cathedral of Sainte Gudule, Brns
sels. 

No. lB. Miscellaneous Contenb!: New York as a furni
ture market.-Advantages of fresh air In apart
ments. -Exterior plaster for dwellings.-Rules 
for malOng good morlar. -Premature occupa
tion of new homes; a test for relative humidity 
of habitable apartments.-Ventilation or apart
ments.-Does your faucet leakP-A new record
ing thermometer, illustrated.-Beaotiful work 
in wood tiuishing. -Slate roofs. -Dec-co·re-o, 
Illustrated.-Berkfeld filter, illustrated. 

The Scientific American Building Edition is issued 
monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, 25 cents. Thirty
two large quarto pages, forming a large and splendid 
MAGAZINE OF AEcmTEcTuRE, richly adorned with 
elegant plates and tine engravings, Illustrating the most 
interesting examples of Modern Architectural Construc
tion and allied subjects. All who contemplate building. 
or improving homes or structures of any kind, have in 
this handoome work an almost endl�.s series of the 
latest and best examples from which to make selections, 
thus saving time and money. 

The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness and Convenience 
of this work have won for it the LARGEST CIRCULATION 
of any Architectural Publication in the world. Sold by 
all newl!dealers. MUNN & CO •• PUBLISHERS, 

361 Broadway, New York. 

The charue J(}r ..... rUon U1Ider tMs head ill One Dollar a 
line Jor each imsertion; about etoht words to a line. 

Adverttsements must be recetved at publication ojJice 

as eanll as ThurwlI � to appear;,n the Jollow
inl{I week's ill""". 

Marine Iron Works. Chicago. Catalogue free. 
.. U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button CO .• Waterb·y. Ct. 
For bridge erecting engines. J. S. Mundy. Newark. N.J. 
Combined Ink. Pen. and Penholder carrier. Patent 

for sale. M. Scougale. Fort Worth. Texas. 
Improved Bicycle Machinery of every description. 

The Garvin Machine CO .• Spring and Varick Sts .• N. Y. 
Concrete Houses - cheaper than brick, superior to 

stone. "Ransome," 757 Monadnock Block, Chicago. 
For static machines for all purposes. and X ray appa

ratus. write Reedsburg Electric Mfg. CO .• Reedsburg. 
Wis .• U. S.A 

The Norwich Line-New York to Worcester. Lowell. 
Gardner, Winchendon and Keene, N. H. From Pier 40, 
North River. 5:30 P. M .• week days only. 

Machinery manufacturers, attention! Concrete and 
mortar mixing mills. Exclusive rights for sale. U Ran
Borne," 757 Monadnock Block, Chicago. 

The celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd " Patent Safety Oil 
Engine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma
chine COmpany. Foot of East 138th Street. New York. 

The best bOok for electriCians and beginners in elec
tricity is U Experimental SCience," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail. U. Munn & CO .• publishers. 361 Broadway. N. Y. 

nr Send for new and complete catalogue of ScientifiC 
and otber Books for sale by Munn & CO . •  361 Broadway. 
New York. Free on application. 

lIINTS TO CORREf:!PONDENTS. 
NaJDes anel Address must accompany all letters 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for OUI 
information and not for publication. 

References to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inq ulrle", not answered in reasonable time should 
De repeated: correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or in this department. eacli must take his turn. 

Bu yertl wisbing to purchase any article not advertised 
in our columns will be fnrnished with addresses of 
houses manufacturing or <carrying the same. 

Special Written InforJDation on matters of 
personal rather than general Interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

SclentUlc AJDerlcan SuppleJDents referred 
to may be had at the office. Pnee 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Minerals sent �r examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(7204) E. T. H. writes: The SUPPLE
MENT containing description of lEolian harps (No. 483) 
which you sent me is at hand. Will yoo lOndly inform 
me through your Notes end Queries the beet strings to 
use in the construction of the Frost & Kastner improved 
harp described on page 7715 of that number P The article 
simply says catgut. Is small, as the E string of a guitar, 
or heavy, as F of the same instrument. preferable P Also 
which gives the more desirable tone-the harp WIth strings 
tuned all in unison or to the octave P A. The strings or 
an lEolian harp are usually of tine catgnt, tuned in 
unison, and of equal length. The varying fotce or the 
air causes them to divide into segments, and thus to pro
duce the tones of the harmonic series. It is douhtfullf 
the wind could slart a string coarse enough to make a 
tone an octave below, or one strained tight enou�h to 
produce the octave above. It is, however, an experiment 
easily tried by our correspondent. 

(7205) G. K. P. asks: How much spark 
and how many ounces of wire will it take to make an 
induction coil the same size of illustration In SUPPLE
MENT, No. 160, which you say is one-half size of direc
tions givenP A. From 14 to l1i as much wire in secondary. 
If you reduce core and pnmary coil in proportion, you 
will probably obtain % as long a spark with the B8IIle 
battery power. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Granted 

AUGUST 31, 1897. 

AND EACH B EARING THAT DATE. 

I See note at end of list about copies of these patents.] 

Air brake alarm cock. A. McIntosh ................. 589.265 
Air compressing apparatuB, E. C. Nichols .......... 589,190 
Alarm. See ElectrIC alarm. Fire alarm. 
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Awning, L. T. Hagan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  

t�l: gg� a��Y.���a����?!�� .�: .���������:::::::: 
Bake pan. covered. N . Strack ....................... . 
�1�Cr,.r:.'t':·�!����I��.������:::::::::::::::::::: 
Batteries, automatic switch for charging or dis-
Bat���?!l§�e

s��g��::b'atte�y.Hubbard ............ 589.128 

Bearing. adjustable. E. J. Muller . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . ... 589.137 
Bearing for bicycles. dust proof ball. L. H. CObb .. 589.2Q4, 
Bed. G. W. Bent ...................................... 589.239 

�:�:��gih1.;l�l��.r'f.pp;n:siii8 'fo:': treating: '0': 
1iSll.316 

Zwietusch ....................................... ... 589.065 
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Bench. See Wash bench. 
Bending machine. J. F. Doolittle .................... 589.167 
Bicycle. G. P. Ohlgart. ............................... 589.394 
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Bicycle chanf,e gear. Nedland & �'redrickson ...... 589.266 
Bicycle cons ruction

F 
J. ]<'. Black .................... 589.240 
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Bicycle fork. L. Sturges . . . .. . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . ..• 589.147 
Bicycle frame. H. Cooper ............................ 589.205 
Bicycle handle bar. A. F. Temple ................... 589.046 
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Bicycle wheel, c.SH. Gary ............................ 588.1115 
Billiard cue trimmer and tip fastener. C. Schoen-

leber ............................................ , ... 589.22. 
Binder and mower brake mechanism, C. H. Ans-

pach ....................... ........................ 588.941 
����:e��:;;n�f'f!i\�fri'�. 
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Boiler. See Steam bOiler. Steam and hot water 
boiler. 

Boiler tube cleaner. P Hoerlein .................... 589,126 
Bonus determining device, A. Barnes . . . . . . . . . .•... 589,134: 
Bottle. G. V. Stallings . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..••... . . . . . . .  589.100 
Bottle. D. J. Sweeney ........ . . . . . . ...... •........... 589.OU 

�gm: �rJ'BU%·. �1"A'ftB·ta;,d·ter:::::::::::::::::::::: �:� 
Bottle. non- refillable. W. P. Bliss ....... •••...... . .  588.947 
Bottle. non-refillable. COates & Schutz ....• .• ...... 589.164 
Bottle. non-refillable. J. Fultz, . . . ..........•...•... 589.201 

�gm:· :i',,;'-:�flll���·�h':.: .�����:: :::::::::::::::.: �:� 
�g�. at�:�:ri'.��r.�?�l." M��ri�� .��.�: .. ���.��.�?�: 589.188 
Brake. See Vehicle brake. Velocipede brake. 
Brake beam. J. Player . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  589.269. 589.270 
Branding machine, J. Ingle ................. ......... 589,�7 
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Brush •• crubbing, B. F. C. Grimes .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  589.171 
BUjtgy top attachment. W. O. Wilbur .............. 589.3'M 
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g:�:r�\yri:fo�;:���T���E�i��?������·:.·. 
Camera, maJrszlne, E. E. Flora . . . . . . ... . . .•...•.... .  589,346 
Camera. photographic. L. J. R. Holst. .............. 589.3(U 
Camera, photograpbic. S. Ritter .................... 589.004 
Can casmg machine, J. P. Simmons . ..•...........• 589,226 
Car coupling. J. Miller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . •.•..... 589,363 
Car coupling. P. M. Reagan .......................... 589.140 
car coupling, W. B. Rice ....... . ..................... 589,027 
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589,� 
Car. dumping. W. A. Smith..... .....•............... 313 
Car fender. H. Boom................................. 156 
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Car ventilating wind wheel, RObinson & Raher ... . 
Car wheel, Lewis & Stevenson ..................... . 
8::���:::�l�ra,:-.����.I.I���?:. � .. �:. �?������:: 
Cardboard Obliquely. machine for cutting. A. W.  

Darre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....••.... . . . . . . ..••...• 
Carousel. R. M. Hunter ............................. . 
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Cash register. �'. H. Bickford ..... _ .................. .114 
Cash register. T. Carney .............................. 589.245 
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Chain for sprocket wheels. G. W. Bu1l'0rd ..•.....•. 589.200 
Chair. See Window chair. 
Channel flap turner. W. E. Fischer . ................ 588.9 70 
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Cigarette machine. J. A. Bonsack .................. 589.116 
Cigarette machine, continuous, K. H. Carper . . . .•. 589,121 
Clamp. See Basin clamp. 
Cleaner. See Boiler tube cleaner. Flue cleaner. Tooth cleaner. 
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Clothes p()under. W. P. Rylander ............... ... 589.399 
Clutch. sprocket wheel. J. & H. M. Copeland ...... 589.338 
Coating metals. W.IBanfield ......................... 589.381 
C01l'ee or tea pot. A. Macy ............................ 589.005 
COlter and scraper for cotton cultivators. adjust-

able. H. W. Smith ................................ 589,311 
Combmation knife. A. R. Kolar ..................... 589.:192 
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e Car coupling. Pipe coupling. Thill 
Crucibles or lining of furnaces, brasquing of, P. 

E. Placet .......................................... . 
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Cortain pole ring. Steinert & Babb ................ _ 589.375 
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M��ea,rciltt';'::" ..•••.. 589.268 

Cycle. T. Hill ...... . .................................. 589.348 
Cycle saddle. J. B. Brooks ........................... 589,243 
Cylinder drier. J. Hundbausen .. ................... 1lIl9.352 
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D<!I!k hght. A. H. Ryder . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .•••..... . .. . .  589.032 

Bl:lh"lectr:: ��:��t��'lt�·westPhal ............... 589.054 
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Drawers, devlce for covering and protecting COn .. 
tents of. H. R. Burt . ............................. 589.159 Drier. See Cylinder drier. 
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Eaucational appliance. J. M. Lamb ................ 589.180 
Electric alarm and call bell. F. C. Jordan .......... 588.997 
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Electrical bOd; ar.rliance. J. P. McGill ............. 589.015 
En��8.
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:e. pressure engine. Gas engine. 
Engine indicators, reducing mechanism for 
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Fastening device, W. R Bomm ..................... 589,333 
Feed water heater. J. Pimbley ...................... 589,364 
Feed water regulator. R. Berg ...................... 589,113 
Feeding and watering device, poultry, S. D. 

Stronjt. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 589,230 
Fence machine. wire and picket, B. L. Coutant ... 589.165 
Fence post, D. Vaniman .............................. 589,320 
Fender. See Car fender. 
Ferrule for tool handles. J. Swan ................... 589.043 
File cutting machine. J. Turner ........•........... 589.232 
�'ilter. J. A. Mullen ..... .............................. 589.189 

��
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�l;��£'. \V. �!g?:.���� .. : .. : .. :: ':.:: ':.: :'''.:'. ::: �:� 

Firearm, automatic magazine, A. Burgess ......... 589,118 
Firearm, gas operated, A. Bnrgess . . . . . . . .•. 589,119, 589,120 
Firearm, magazine, A. Burgess ................ ..... 589,117 
Fir

���
s
B!,0;::f. �.��� .���.��.�����. ��:.���.�.�: 589.ro1 

Fire extinguisher, B. S. Brown . . • . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . .  
�'ire plug frost jacket. J.  Link ...................... . 
Fire shield, W. J. Woodruff ......................... . 
�i��scl'e�\!��uli'�W�Ifub<i,':.�����:::::::::::::::::::: �:086 
rfu

i
� pressure engme. W. H. Kni

�
t ............... 589.364 

Fo�du::.·�::a�'h"�
I
:·v�is�·t�u�1. �ic:;J:G: G;";:� 58\1.355 

el.. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . ... . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... 589.208 
Folding machine. A. Blomfeldt ..................... 589.068 
]<'olding machine. F. Hart ............................ 58\1,083 
:�a �f:!�r�i��� ��h�tr�:
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n
h�'n!: ��w.

s
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589,155 

Rice ................................................ 589.1(1 

:��a��
c
.
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S:e �ar.,r�A�
d
�:-;.ossiii.ii"j:iirnsCii: 

589.009 

Dental furnace. Smelting and relining fur
nace. 

Gage. See Water gage. 
g���:.:'ti����';,rr��:,

g
sm��t�idn�e:'�����:::: �:m 

Garment. unlonj J. L. B'l.er ......................... 589.241 

g�: �����t�:itiin!i: ?Jca'i.�e.ceiii:E:i\i."Whii';.: 
589.219 

Ga. burner tip. acetylene. E . .J. DOlan ...... �:�: �:� 
Gas engine. J. C. Wil.on ............................ _ 589.150 

g�: {1�'i,��
d:ii'��7a�in-�0�b��ii.;,;

.
io;.

.
inciii.d;.;: 

589,393 

Gat����'B� ·J;��:�.�::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: �:m 
Gear, sprocket, T. S. Brown .......................... 588,900 
Generators and storage batteries in conjunction, 
Gin�'i.�

n
���J':;.�i�c'fi:e'i:-r,t��
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g��":ri.��t.I�� f.P.f����r:.�' . .'.':: �����::::::::::::::: �:� 
Governor, gas engine, R. Caldwell . ................. 589,335 
Governor, marine engine, W. G. Hannah .......... 589,172 Grading and scraping machine, J. Heuermann .... 588,992 
Grain binder tension device, M. L. Pratt ........ .. 589,222 

(Continued on page 174) 
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